
Southern California Association of Psychology Training Programs (SCAPTP) 

Meeting Minutes 

June 14, 2021 10am-12pm 

Location: Zoom 

Attendees: 

Humberto Hernandez (Cerritos College) 

Robert Pate (Cal Baptist University) 

Natalie Reinfeld (Telecare) 

Nancy Crawford (Rosemead - Biola University) 

Steven Gros (The Center for Individual and Family Therapy) 

Shannon Wasley (The Chicago School of Professional Psychology)  

Amy Warren (Child and Family Center) 

Kaleb Jensen (Insight Collective) 

Kendra Bailey (The Guidance Center) 

Maribel Gonzalez (SFVCMHC) 

Lisa Schenitzki (Saddleback College) 

Jerry Kernes (University of Laverne) 

Giselle Collins (Didi Hirsch) 

Philip Levin (Hillsides) 

Dani Gonzales (USC) 

Holly Morrell  (LLU) 

Elleni Koulos ULV CAPS 

Stephanie Smolinski (Whittier College) 

Yolanda Cespedes (Alliant) 

Kendall Boyd (LLU) 

Julie Jackson (Mount St. Mary’s College) 

Doribeth Tardillo (Whittier College Counseling) 

David Zableckis (CIFHS) 

Shannon O’Flinn (USC) 

Amarette (Practicum Fit) 

Adam Sternberg (Wellnest) 

Joseph Dadourian (BHC Alhambra Hospital – Del Amo Hospital) 

 

I. Approval of Minutes.   

a. Introductions  

b. Review of minutes from 3/1/2021-Minutes approved by Shannon Wasley and seconded 

by Natalie Reinfeld 

II. COVID-19 updates 

a. Vaccines for students?  

i. Lisa S. shared that Saddleback College will require COVID-19 vaccination. 

Seeking feedback from trainees on a case by case basis, though no concerns have 

been expressed out of 10 practicum trainees.  

ii. Humberto shared they will not require vaccination.  

iii. Lidia shared vaccination will not be required, but procedures for coming on site 

are more lax for vaccinated individuals. 

iv. Giselle shared they will not require vaccination and don’t ask about vaccination.  

b. In-person vs. virtual vs. hybrid 



i. Lisa shared Saddleback College will be hybrid and will address scheduling once 

it’s closer to the Fall.  

ii. Robbie shared CBU will be back in person in the fall with masks and face 

shields. Practicum students will have either hybrid, remote, or in person.  

iii. Adam S. shared that they use masks, separate spaces, limited traffic, air purifiers, 

disinfectants for employees. Currently only coming in 1 day a week. Trainees 

seem eager to come in. Students are welcome to virtual or hybrid work, but no 

trainee is there for the entirety of their work.  

iv. Lisa S. shared that all student services will come back tomorrow on the 15th 

v. Kendall Boyd reports LLU will be hybrid for Summer, and in person in Fall.  

vi. Humberto shared their campus will be hybrid.  

vii. Julie shared Mt. St. Mary’s will be online for summer and fall.  

viii. Yolanda shared Alliant is online for summer, with fall plans pending.  

ix. Elleni shared ULV CAPS will be hybrid. 

x. Amy shared Child and Family Center will pre-screen but not require vaccinations 

and hybrid approach.  

III. 2021 eMatch debrief (Giselle) 

a. Match data (possibly with Amorette Getty from PracticumFit) 

i. Amorette shared that information on practicumfit is available all year, and is 

marked with an exclamation point when information isn’t updated within the 

year. Also shared that universities can set up cohorts so that levels of training can 

be distinguished during application process. System is also able to support 

communication between students and their DCTs regarding choosing sites. This 

feature is not required. Match statistics showed ranking more students for each 

opening leads to better match rate – of all sites who ranked 3 or more students 

per opening, they had a 92% match rate. For less than 3 students ranked per 

opening, they had 56% match rate. Recommend interviewing and ranking as 

many students as possible to fill all positions. Students match within their top 

choices (site ranked 1 or 2) by 90%. Sites generally receive students that ranked 

them most highly, i.e. receiving students that most wanted to be at the ranked 

site. 98% of students match with their top 3 site. Philip reported that he had some 

trouble finding students using names and emails, suggested that students who 

apply to the site be auto-populated. Amorette reported that for CAPICC, 

practicum hosts the application platform, but this isn’t a service currently 

available for SCAPTP. Amorette encouraged that students communicate their 

email addresses and their practicum fit names to sites. Robbie asked what it 

would cost to host a practicum application platform. Amorette reported standard 

price is an additional $50 per student. Also explained that the fees go to 

developing the system, adding features, verifying, security, technical support 

time, customer service, and online hosting fees. Maribel asked whether multiple 

people can access the site on behalf of their university or site. Amorette reported 

this is possible, with equal privileges. To do this email scaptp-

support@practicumfit.com. Amorette shared all tickets entered for support are 

available to SCAPTP leadership.  

b. Feedback on what worked, what didn’t 

i. Giselle shared process was smooth for leadership, didn’t receive many questions 

about the match. Shannon reported that students had questions about their $50 

fee. Giselle responded that the $50 goes to practicumfit online support and 

holding the information. Kendra, Dani, and Lidia agreed that it was much easier 

to not have to make phone calls on match day. Nancy reported students were 

surveyed and showed positive feedback for the experience.  
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c. Any modification recommendations? 

i. Shannon O. shared that their program wanted to pay on behalf of their students, 

but weren’t able to. Giselle responded that this may be possible if done earlier in 

the process. Jerry K. shared he was able to pay through practicumfit on behalf of 

his students and process was efficient. Philip asked when students will be able to 

see site profiles in the future. Robbie shared that the profiles will be live 

throughout the year, and CBU will share the log in mid Fall for students to 

browse. Robbie shared there will be a reminder in September to prompt everyone 

to update their profiles, and start having their students take a look at site profiles.  

d. Letters of recommendation? 

e. Applications submitted through PracticumFit? Or stick with email? 

IV. SCAPTP website/directories 

i. Still under construction - Giselle shared that the public webpage needs to be 

updated with information from sites, but needs input from the group to decide 

what should be listed. Lidia will assist with adding this information.  

b. What level of contact info will be included? 

i. Giselle shared she is open to listing her contact information – site name, name of 

contact, and email. Robbie asked for objections, none were given. Directory will 

list contact name, name of site, phone number, and email address. Giselle shared 

that this will also facilitate communication between sites and universities. Kendra 

asked about the old website and request to shut it down.  

V. Paying students for practicum work 

a. Kendra shared they will begin to pay their students. Thought about a stipend in the 

coming year, as independent contractors, but found that hourly part time set up is a better set 

up for practicum students. Their students will receive paid time off and sick time. Robbie 

asked about whether employee status changes liability and workers comp issues. Kendra 

reported that workers comp is available for paid students. David suggested that paying 

practicum students will require them to be waivered within DMH. Kendra reported Diane 

Gillery told her waivers are required for internship and beyond hours, not for practicum 

level. David and Lidia reported that paying employees would necessitate waivering. Natalie 

R. reported she will only waiver trainees with doctorates. Natalie asked for range of 

pay. Giselle shared the agency has a bilingual stipend for $5,000. David shared his 

agency has a bilingual stipend for $1,000. Humberto shared that for 2 semesters, his 

university pays $15,000 per semester. 
VI. Release of information for video sessions 

a. Lisa reported doing live supervision via Zoom (HIPAA compliant), sessions cannot be 

recorded through the computer but audio recordings are captured instead. Chatting during 

the session is convenient and well received by practicum students. Maribel shared that they 

use audio recordings of phone sessions, supervisors will join phone calls, will soon video 

record client sessions. Giselle shared that a two part consent occurs around recording, one 

for internal use, and one for external use (though don’t allow for recording the client’s face). 

Lidia and Amy W. shared two consents (internal and external), documents from school, and 

a disclosure of HIPAA procedures is signed. Philip and Julie shared they’d like to share 

consent forms. Lidia asked that everyone send her their consent forms and then will 

distribute to the group at large for resource sharing.  

VII. Sub-committee check-ins 

a. Practicum fair 

i. In person vs. virtual : Nancy shared that they will go virtual again next year 

based on positive feedback. Lidia shared preference for Zoom. Giselle shared 



handshake was an okay platform, Zoom is easier to access, also enjoyed 

recording video. Nancy asked  

ii. Recordings ahead of time? Mini interviews (1:1/group) Nancy shared no more 

than 5 minutes per video and specific prompts were requested.  

b. Nonprofit/bank account  

i. Shannon Wasley (new treasurer) to communicate with La Tonya Wood and 

PracticumFit regarding dues payment and maintain SCAPTP balance sheet 

ii. Robbie reported not feeling motivated looking for nonprofit status at this time, 

asked for group feedback and subcommittee feedback. No nonprofit members 

were logged into Zoom.  

VIII. Dues 

a. Reminder that Dues Cycle is June 1-May 31 – Dues are due July 31st! 

i. Dues are $100 and payable by credit card directly to PracticumFit or 

by check to LaTonya Wood at Pepperdine. Please email LaTonya at 

latonya.wood@pepperdine.edu to notify her that the check is officially in 

the mail as she is not yet back on campus due to COVID precautions.   

1.  Practicumfit can generate invoices if they wish to pay via credit 

card. Email SCAPTP-support@practicumfit.com to request this. 
ii. If your agency/school needs an invoice number, please contact LaTonya and she 

can generate one for you.  

iii. PracticumFit ok to continue taking electronic payments 

IX. Other issues as raised by attending members 

a. Robbie shared emailed question regarding start and end dates and conflicts between 

practicum and internship. Dani asked if there was an official start and end date for 

practicums, but now knows there is not. Erika also asked for consultation on a better end 

date. Lisa shared that her practicum wraps prior to the summer, as the client enrollment 

drops. Joe shared that it would be helpful for hospital sites to have a coordinating start and 

end date. Natalie shared that when dates overlap, she encourages trainees continue to the end 

of their contract. Robbie shared that he encourages students to work it out with their sites, 

make sure they don’t abandon clients, and be willing to do extra work. Joseph requested that 

he would like to know SCAPTP members’ start and end dates. Giselle having a shorter 

training year, from after Labor Day to June, and rarely have overlap.  

b. Lidia asked about Spanish fluency tools and Natalie shared resources for ALTA. Lidia 

also shared about open position at The Help Group for part time and full time supervising 

psychologist for clinical and testing work.  

 

Next Meeting: 

October 4, 2021 10am-12pm  

Location: Zoom only  


